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Ages in the presence of a man altose 
greatest boast was that no Moslem 
blood ever tainted his own, and that 
he had been true to the Rajput motto, 
"He who keeps the faith is preserved 
by God." He stood for the old ways, 
he told us. When he goes out into his 
domain 3.000 retainers follow him.

He sacrifices every morning to his 
gods, he sits on his judgm 
and hears the petitions of his 

put an* Are Proud of Their Mediae- i be keeps his sword arm strong and 
, . . LJ u.!.u 1 <*rafty by hewing at clay images,vel Oueteme and Have No V..sh to ; Even' etoeks deeUae to bow the

Change- Chivalry Reigne There as knee to Calcutta, as Ids ancestors de-
In Europe Five Hundred Years Ago dined to accept the yoke of the Mogul 

_ . - . —so he lives half an hour behind om-
—Swerde Everywhere. riel time. I do not know to what enor-

North from Baroda the country be- mities of h.ef hendom l committed my-
great grassy plain, very much but I said it was well that the

African veldt oarticu- should not die.South African venu. partit u He approvingly, murmured
that some oi his chiefs were not so 
faithful as himself, shifted his sword, 
held out his hand, and we returned 
through the courtiers, the soutiers and 
the suitors into. , the noisy and the 
crowded courtyards far below.

Honoring MotherhoodÂW0N6 PROUD RJUPUTS
1 The month of May is chosen appro

priately for celebrating the virtues of 
motherhood, since it was dedicated 
long ago to the most favored of the 
mothers of the race. “The month of 
Mary,” the last month of spring, is 
marked by celebrations in boner of 
the Virgin, and one does not need to 
belong to any particular church or 
profess any especial creed, to under 
stand the homage of Christendom.

The world has always wondered at 
and reverenced the amazing devotion 
of mothers. There is no suffering too 
great, no toil too arduous for the 
mother to endure or undertake in be
half of the son or daughter. It is the 
most unselfish devotion in the world, 
and it asks so little In return, it per
sists so patiently in the face of care
lessness and even cruelty.

Yet, deep in the heart of most 
men, however low they may 
fall, is left a reverence for the moth
er, a longing for her care and tender
ness. It is the last touch of human
ity which lingers in the depraved na
ture and is often the redeeming grace 
through which an appeal u made to

.

BRITISH LABOR M.P. TELLS OF 
VISIT TO FEUDAL INDIA.SOME OF OUR 

SPECIALTIES
And Its Heeping Q

OOME people f.nJ it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
^ of ficur at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

u«lities->
ent seat 

s people;OfcMFaeMoned Warrior People of Raj-

Naturally they are anxious to procur e a llour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. Cr.e is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity” absolutely excludes a!! 
low-grade particles cf the wheat berry. 'It's the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

Thai's “Purity."
“Purity” flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and >ield.

#

comes a 
like the
larly between the Modder River aa<I 
Magexsfontein. The men change. They 
^ocome more jaunty in their carnage.

They part their beards in the mid
dle, and comb back the sides to their 

They carry ancient guns and 
When the sun

ears.
old-world scimitars, 
sinks in the evening a thousand herds 
of cattle wander lwrne over innumer
able tracks converging on the villages. |
This is Rajputana. the home of proud 
warriors and brave women.

Baroda. with a smile, says, “I am 
modern”; Rajputana, with a haughty 
•niff, says. “I keep the old ways."
Commerce and politics have both in
vaded parta of it; some of its chiefs 
hanker after English Philistinism. But 
these degeneracies are still exceptions.

The first Rajput chief I met, say
J. Ramsay Macdonald. M.P., In The Lame Back, Painful Stitcbee. Rheu 
London Chronicle, the well-known Sir matism. Nervous Headache. Dizziness 
Pertab Singh, of whom so many ro- ; Sleeplessness, Wornout. Sick Feeline 

1 mantic tales are told, was deploring PD<« other Symptoms of Slu'rish. In 
the tact that the hand of age was upon rctive Kidneys and Liver disaot ear 
him, that there was no chance of an
other war, and that the probability 
therefore was that he would have to 
die on a bed.

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

/

No Disordered Kidneys
or a Weak Bladder If You Take 

a Fejw Doses of

All Backacko" and Distress from , 
out-of-order kiflnevs orBladder Trou- higher things. How often has the man 
ble will vanish! and you will feel fine. I who has fallen upon evil days ex

claimed: “Don’t let my mother
know!” How often basa man re
mained in exile rather them let his

Puri “More Bread 
and better Bread”PILLS

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mil!* at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

I
3Good stock. Neat Work

manship. .Reasonable 
prices.

DOG'S BITE CAUSED
FREDERICTON MAN'S DEATH

THE COMPENSATION ACTmother see what life has written on
Smarting. Frequent Urination and el hie face!
Bladder Trouble ends. TFIG PILLS, e
at once to the disordered Kidneys , ___ _. , ,

_________  Bladder and Urinary System, and > " volced amusingly by the
Pax Britannica was nothing to him complete a cure before you know It. cmid wbo insiflted: “If my mother

except an evidence that the Golden j There is no other remedy, at any 
Age had passed. He was praying to price, which will effect so thorough
be allowed to lead his polo team and promet a cure as a 25-cent box gaV8 this tr t <n he_ *against Bengal politicians, and was ot FIG PILLS. Onlv curative results . y ' b ^ 1 ln her truth and
promising to do the necessary damage can come from taking FIG PILLS nonor Bre the greatest tribute which
with the mallets off the sticks. Two an{j a few doses mean clean active womanhood received. Should this be-
or three days under the same roof as , healthy Kidneys. Bladder and Liver- lief be scattered, this trust be de-

^ UDder8tand 1118 and No Backache. 8troyed, the world seems dark indeed
,P>Vhoever aunes to India and does ata £, ^tvTfor ^ Napoleon Wh° declared th-
not sit down on the plain below Chitor dJJJ5; Warrea-B Drue: gtore. soecia the WOrld’8 great need is good moth' 
with a history at his elbow and a plan aeent l era. It may occur to the reader of

on hU an _ — T-palaces bazaars Suspended Commiseration. could not have taught him the les-
compauion nae plouMyrtood Bons of unselfishness and honor, or For the fellow who couldn t maire rood It •

he would, ; his career of unheeding ambition
But my sympathies cease, aa all eymp*. would have been diflerent. However 

thies should the saying is true and will always be 
in force. While woman has the power 
of moulding the early thought and 
character of the race, she need never 
complain of the narrowness or insig
nificance of her sphere. It is world
wide and everlasting.

The declaration was made recently 
that woman has been neglected in the 
matter of monuments and memorials, 
that her work receives little public 
recognition. However, woman has 
cared very little through the ages for 
the monument or the tablet. They 
may commemorate public work or 
civic virtues, but she knows that her 
best work is more enduring than 
either brass or marble.

Three years ago the thought came 
Into the mind of a daughter who de
sired to commemorate the universary 
of her mother’s death that it would 
be a beautiful tribute to all mothers, 
the living as well as the dead, if 
their children, on a given day, would 
unite in the simpfe wearing of a 
white flower and thus make “Moth
ers' Day” universal. The authorship 
of “Mothers’ Day" belongs to a Phil
adelphia woman.—Miss Anna Jarvis.

The boyish trust in a mother’s
The Workmen’s Compensation Act 

was before the house of assembly 
Wednesday afternoon in committee, 
and was reported up for a third 
reading.

Several changes are made in the 
bill as compared with .the measure 
wnen first introduced.

The act shall not apply in estab
lishments where less than ten men 
are emoloyed.

It is made to apply to men en- j age. 
gaged in loading and unloading ves
sels.

J. 0. Smith, C. P. R. baggage mas
ter at Fredericton Junction, died on 
Sunday from blood poisoning. Some 
weeks ago Mr. Smith cut his finger 
on his right hand and a few days 
later while playing with a pet dog 
that animal bit him on the same fin
ger. Blood poisoning developed, and 
despite efforts of several physicians 
continued to grow worse until death 
relieved him of his sufferings. The de
ceased was about flfty-five years of

says so,.it’s ao, even if it isn’t so.” 
This abiding belief in what a mother

Social Stationery
on an
ruined temples.
tanks, and the still almost perfect tow- 
srs, might as well have stayed at home.
My friends are dinning it into my 
ears that there is no India. I do not 
know, but Chitor gives me something For the lobster who wouldn’t make good 
ft) go upon. 11 hc coul11’ .

Round these walls tradition has wo- -----------------------
ven most sacred garlands. Wending Exactness.

sin Mft.'sfGisi .j* iz n * ;,b,rwells and spanned every now and Now 1 lay me down to sleep,
again by a frowning gate, one may "lee; she Is a truthful child, and
still iTï'ngir», that he hears the tramp have been living lu a room near on 
of the Rajput cavalry going out to elevated railway In New York where
die. aad it is easy to translate the bu:n nobody could sleep." — Washington 
of voices and other sounds which Star, 
come down and go up from the vil
lages at the top and bottom of the hill 
as the bridal song of the women going 
to their awful death by fire in the 
cavern of the palace rather than be
come prisoners in the hands 'of the 
Moguls.

The whole place is a vast temple o1 
chivalry. Through these narrow lanes 
and over these ruined heaps one 
should go bare of head and foot. The 
sun set whilst we lingered there. Sud
denly the land was filled with the 
beating of tom toms; lights flickered 
from the temples; the hum of prayers that the foundations of his family 
rose on every hand; queer forms mov- were laid. And who does not rernem- 
ed in the gathering gloom. The spell her the romantic story of the rakish 
of the Mighty Past fell upon us. At Lord Compton, who carried off the 
Chitor the past is dead, and only heiress of "Rich” Spencer, the quon- 
comes from its grave at nightfall. But dam London apprentice, under her 
not far off. irf the new capital of the father's nose, and thus built up, on 
state. Udaipur, the Old Time still lives her father’s money-bags, the noble

house of Northampton?—Tit-Bits.

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

i t

*■
“Workmen” under the act are lim

ited to those whose remuneration does 
not exceed $1,200 a year.

“Drunkenness
and wilful misconduct” as a bar 

to the demand for compensation in 
case of disability.

The act shall not apply to miners. 
re,ief societies till approved by the 
governor-in-conncil.

The time for coming into force of 
the act was fixed for January 1911.

Fishermen, farmers and ship-bui,ti
ers are exempt from the provisions 
of the act.

Dependent on compensation granted 
under the act must reside within the 
Dominion of Canada.

The total compensation, in 
death or disability shall not 
$1,500.

#There is 
one hat 

j I so light sj
J I you’d hardly

know you had it P 
A on; stylish to the W
■ minute ; made ■

quite as well as 
high-priced hats : ■
so dyed as to be 
fade-proof; silkyJ napped, finely p 
finished,—a 

^8 smart, satisfying 
j hat in every way.

Æ A. A. Allan & Co., 
of Toronto, are 
wholesale distri-

■ butors for Can
ada, and the best 
hatter i n your 
town will show it

H to you if you 
will ask for

is added to “seri-
ous

»

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script—Imperial or 
Tiffany.

Yeur Rising Chance.
II you’re wanun tor to climb 
til*b in life ei any time 

Don’t you let the trouble be a bar,
Get an airanip ugnt 
An’ go soarin’ out o’ eight 

In tb# region where me iruety prices ora
«■')eetliut<7n.

I

•me *A^AJttS3* oT"Ripon is lineally 
descended from a line of worthy 
tradesmen of York whose name he 
bears, and it was behind the counter cake of 

etcceed

SKIPPING KILLS GIRL.

BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or un
printed.

♦in the light of day.
The railway stops far out from the 

confine» of Udaipur as an unclean Was Mahoney Murdered?
stops at the threshold of a temple, and It wae the custom in the good old 
you have to drive for a mile or so to days, especially in Ireland, to herg 
get to the city. Towering over the condemned men for half an hour, 
city are great white palaces and tem- and then hand them over to their 
pie domes. The hills around arc cap- friends. A man named Mahoney 
ped by palaces and forts, and tem- hanged in this way. At the end of 
pies. Holy men wander unkempt, ash half an hour his body was given to 
covered, almost naked, in its streets, his friends, who put him in a coffin 
or sit beneath its trees, contemplating they had brought with them, and 
the Eternal and the all-comprehending galloped off with him on a cart. But 
Void. before they were out of sight of the

Hardly had we arrived when we gal lows authorities the corpse, in the 
were told that a religious procession exuberance of his joy sat up in the 
had started from the palace. Then coffin and shouted “Hooroo !” A 
they came blowing horns, beating “pal,” terrified lest this exhibition of 

| drums and cymbals, on foot, on vitality should cause the executioner 
horses, on elephants, the Maharana to come after them, hit the hanged 
under a golden umbrella near the man playfully on the head with his

stick, remarking. “K&pe quiet, ye 
spalpeen.” The silencing was so ef
fectual that the victim of it 
woke again, but was well and truly 
“waked” that same evening.

There was no 
on the head Id 
came to the kno 
ties, and a jus!
for a warrant for the culprit's arrest 
an. a charge of manier. But the jus- 
Hue refused it, «plaining that as the 

’man was dead. Having been hanged 
for half an hour and given up to his 
friends legally » corpse, it was im
possible that he could have been 
murdered.

Port Arthur, Ont. despatch.— Flor- 
Smith, the ten year old daugh-ence

ter of E. L. Smith, is deed from over❖
The splendid work of Chamberlain’s. 

Stomach and Liver Tablets is daily 
coming to light. No such grand re - 
edy for liver and bowel troubles was 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
them for curing constipation, sick 
headache, billousnaas. jaundice and 
indigestion. Soli by all dealers.

exertion in an endurance skipping 
contest with other children in the YI w Bl
street.

X “the finish” 
7^ “that endures”

IocotLz

7
*

7x1MISSIONARY GIRL
LEAPS INTO RIVER.

\

¥<(Boston Post, April 30.)
Miss Philena DeLong, 36, formerly 

a missionary to China, tried to com
mit suicide early last evening by 
jumping off Harvard bridge.

She was rescued by Drawtender 
Patrick Buckley and William West, 
and taken unconscious to the Cam
bridge Relief Hospital, where she 
later revived and was found to be 
suffering from an unbalanced mind. 
z Mtss DeLong left the house* where 
‘she roomed about eix o’clock, saying 
ehe was going to keep her . appoint
ment with her friend. Instead of go
ing to Warren avenue she wtmdered 
to Harvard bridge and threw kereelf 
ovqr the rail into the water-

Miss DeLong graduated from the 
Gordon Training School for Mission
aries, connected with the Newton 
Theological School, in 1899. *After a 
term as local missionary for the 
Clarendon Street Baptist church she 
was sent to China, where she re-

►

Crear.
The rains were over, and the time 

had come when the chiefs gathered 
round their ruler and prepared to go 
out with him to give battle. But be- 

, fore they went they had to propitiate 
the gods, therefore a holy man came 
and sat tor ten days in a temple with- 

I out food or sleep holding a sword on 
his knees, and every evening befory 
the sunset the Mehernnn and hie war- 

' rioes went to do homage before him. 
They need to chant sacred songs and j 
recite sacred verses on the way.

The sword of a long dead ancestor 
had been sent from the palace the day 
before, and the Yogi sat with it in 
the temple as though peace had not 
been declared, and ae though other 
sounds than those of seeping still fol
lowed the rame.

I Next morning the Maharana sent for 
| us. Inside the palace all wae Oriental 

bustle. Camels, horses, fowls, ele
phants wandered in the courtyards, 
the white walks of which simply flared 
with purity in the sun. A perfect maze 
of moving humanity, from whining 
babes to the decrepit, aged moved 
about.

GET OUR PRICES' never

ibt that the blow 
him. The facte 

ge of the authori- 
waa appealed to

gives woodwork a surface glass-hard, 
mirror-bright, beautiful, lasting. Fine 
for floors, because M L Floorgtec can’t 
be marred by boot- 
beds, castors, nor
Chair - legs. M L comes in tins of just the 
—. , size you want Seven-
Moorglazc stays teen colors in solid
glossy; you can

;1

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER PADS. 
We can do them for you 
at home as well and as 
cheaply as you can get 
them anywhere.

ML FLOOR-
GLAZE

In Sickness. 
Currie of Edinburgh employed a

Tb#
enamels. Seven other 
colors in Lscs that ad- 

wash it with soap mirably imitate hard-
and water as you’d ï££î^?V«t»r.*
wash a window; it finish> M L Fioorgiaze. 
, ,, - . . Coat 500 square feet
docsn t fade; It with a gallon. Just ask
stays new and your d«i=r or drop u.

■J % a post card for news of
bright longer than a hundred uses your

' home has for the finish anything else you that endures.
get. Easy to put Imperial Varnish <8$ 
On M L FloorglazC ^°*°r Co. Ltd., Toronto

-—do it yourself—it dries hard over- 
^ m night Renovate with M L Fioorgiaze. 

RecoemeiM awF for Sale bp all Reliable Dealers Indidtag
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

thermometer in the treatment of »*&phoâd tever patients with the 
douche as early ae 1797. He 
ridiculed by hie German contempor
aries as so instance ot medical decay 
in EnglL.fi medicine. The first 
clinical application of the thermome- 

I ter wae made by San tori us of Padua.
! He invented a thermometer open at 
I the end. After being held by the

Suitors with their petitions sat at Parent it wee plunged into cold wa-
ter. Boer have taught the importance

i

down TryÂe8’aî^ïr wSh^woUrd»a”n oi the thermometer. De Haen <1704- 
their thighs, scribes and courtiers 1776) must be given the honor of m- 

J lounged against pillars, and stretched I tr<x^ucmg P1® thermometer into cur- 
I themselves on marble benches. Ten}, Ifc WM ■n?tThrough endless passages, up innum- untll I860 to 1870 that it came into 
■ general use.J mained two years.

During her stay in China Miss De- 
to have tried to com-crable stairs we were taken, and at 

length were ushered into the 
of a small, keen-eyed, grey-bearded, 
dignified man. He explained that he 
had been busy with his devotions. He 
toyed with a sword which lay across 
his knees.

Long is said 
mit suicide by drowning,MONITOR OFFICE ■resence Hit Beth Way».

First Artist—Congratulate me. old 
man. I've just sold my masterpiece 
to Banker Parvenu and have received 
his check for $6,000.

Second Artist—Glad to hear ik The

She returned to this country about 
five years ago, and has been recently 
employed as » dressmaker. She came 
originally from the Annapolis Valley 
in Nova Seotia.

away hack in the MiddleWe Karl Freeman,miserable skinflint deserves to be\r swindled.
>
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